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Top 9 tips for Care & Feeding of Grad Students

1. Be mindful of power differential
2. Imposter syndrome is real & powerful
3. Give good (thoughtful, accurate) feedback
4. There are resources to help!
   - Sexual assault & harassment: SAFE.uoregon.edu
   - Accessible Educ Ctr (AEC, for accommodations): https://aec.uoregon.edu/
   - Counseling Center (UCTC): https://counseling.uoregon.edu/
   - Director of Grad Studies (DGS) in your dept
   - The Graduate School!
Where IS the Graduate School?

First floor of Susan Campbell Hall
Open 8-12; 1-5
(541) 346-5129
gradsch@uoregon.edu
Top 9 tips for Care & Feeding of Grad Students

5. You’re a role model, whether you are thinking about it or not
6. Listen
7. Divorce is an option...(but not the first one)
8. You may be employment supervisor too (different role)
   GEs = Graduate Employees (TAs, research ass’ts on grants)
   GTFF = Grad Student Union (Graduate Teaching Fellows Federation)
   GE Labor questions? Pete Fehrs (pfehirs@uoregon.edu) in Human Resources
9. Revel in how wonderful working with grads is!

Welcome to the UO, and have a great year!